
Fence stool bee
Instructions No. 1922
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 2 Hours

Buzz, buzz, buzz, little bee buzz around. In this tutorial we show you how to make a funny fence stool out of a terracotta pot. Apart from
the bee, other animals can of course also be designed using the same procedure. Turn your fence into a funny animal show!

That's how the perky bee walks:
Place the rose pot on the table with the opening facing down and glue the
Polystyrene Egg from above with hot glue. 

Mix the concrete according to the packing instructions. Coat the rose pot
and the egg with the mixture. Form a spike and place it on the pot. Tip: To
smooth the concrete mass, moisten your hands well and brush over it. 

After drying, coat with casting compound paint primer. The transparent
water-based primer closes open-pored surfaces and prevents the paint from
seeping into your blank. 

When it has dried, you can paint the bee with VBSOutdoor Color. After
painting, paint over the figure with the weatherproof impregnation. This will
permanently seal your fence stool and protect it from dirt and moisture. It
becomes weatherproof and weather-proof 

Cut off 2 times approx. 10 cm long pieces of the aluminium wire. Glue a
wooden bead to one end with hot glue and paint everything black. Then glue
the feelers to the head. Bend the wings out of the wire as well and fix them
with hot glue on the backside.

Article number Article name Qty
571739-10 Terracotta-rose pots, 3 pcsInside-Ø 10 cm, H 12 cm 1
517416-01 Concrete for kneading1,5 kg 1
600071 Polystyrene egg, 10 x 7,5 cm 1
10906 Weatherproofing impregnation100 ml 1
10908 Casting Compound Painting Primer, colourless100 ml 1
755337-08 VBS Outdoor Color, 100 mlYellow 1
755337-54 VBS Outdoor Color, 100 mlBlack 1
755337-02 VBS Outdoor Color, 100 mlWhite 1
755627-05 VBS Chalky Outdoor Color, 100 mlAntique Rosé 1
631808 Aluminium wire 3 mm, silver 1
11926 VBS Wooden balls half drilled "Ø 15 mm"10 pieces 1
51163 Hot glue gun, 15-80 Watt 1
567725-07 POSCA Marker PC-1MCBlack 1
970014 VBS Assortment of pliers, set of 3 1

Article information:



https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/newsletter/
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